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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

thousands that died."
We derive various bits of biography:

"Benjamin. Franklin produced electric-
ity by rubbing cats backward." "An-

drew Jackson was called Old Hickory
because when he was a boy he was a
little tough." ."George Washington

that is printed in the-- front pert
the book." "A man who looks on the
bright side of things is called an opti-

mist, but a pianist looks on the dark
side." "A hypernated American is one
that talks in short sentences. "The
whole of the United States speaks Ens

W HAT the federal reserve system has done for the na-
tional banks is succinctly summarized in three
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became the father of his country."

Definitions of this and that: "A
deacon is the lowest kind of Chris-
tian." "The Pharisees were people wh
like to show off their goodness by

Telephones Circulation and Busi- -
Night and day shifts are rushing

work cn the giant tunnel for th Teet
irrigation project in Umatilla county.
Nearly 1030 feet of the 12,341 feet are
completed.

from nowhere and looked me In the
face most unexpectedly.

I have never had time to prepare
for a great change. My engagement,
my marriage and my homecoming to
a place which was not home were all
acts; carried out on the spur of the
moment- and conditions over which I
seemed to have no control.

After Alice left I very carefully
planned the rearranging of my rooms
and decided it should begin the next
day.

But alas before the morrow came,
I received a wire from my mother
which halted my plans abruptly.

John had not yet come home from
the office although: it 'was about five
o'clock. Naturally I rushed to tho tele-pho-

and his secretary answered me,
sas'ing that John was still there.

"If Is Mrs. Gordon," I said for I
knew.' 'my voice sounded strangely.
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London, Nov. 25. The hearty recep-
tion, accorded to the Prince of Wales
in the United. States has "created a
atmosphere" which is "badly needed"
to counteract the senate's action to-

ward the peace treaty, the Dully News
declares.

"To suggest the prince's visit forged
permanent bonds" between Great Bri-
tain and the United States, would be a
'manifest exaggeration,' " the. News
said, "but' it believed relations had
been so strengthened that the British

Entered a second class mail matter
at Balem. Oregon.

charts just issued by the comptroller of the currency,
graphically epitomizing the story of the banks for the
past 45 years.

Resources of national banks have had a greater
growth during the past 5 years under the reserve system,
than they had in the 40 years immediately prior to 1914.
From 1874 to 1914 they increased $9,487,854,609. From
1914 to 1919 they increased $9,503,194,862. Deposits in-
creased from $795,500,586 in 1874 to $8,393,372,772 in 1914
and from the latter figure to $15,924,865,000 in 1919. The
total resources in 1919 are $20,799,550,000.

The prosperity of the banks, which reflect the pros
perity of the country under the reserve system is shown
by the fact that the net earnings of national banks in the
past five years have shown a greater increase than in
the entire 40 years before. The chart shows the earnings
as $62,660,000 in 1874, which shrunk during the hard
times of the latter 70s to $30,000,000, reached a peak of
$76,000,000 in 1891, shrank to $47,000,000 in 1895 and 1897,
climbed to $149,270,171 in 1914 and to $240,366,000 in 1919.

It is however, in elimination of failures and increas
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Keep The System Clean
And You'll Be Healthy

Elimination helps to avoid colds, headaches and epidemics

"Will you please tell Mr. Gordon that (public would not consider the senate'sI must speak with him immediately
After a wait that, seemed endless ttlarent rejection of the treaty as an

affront to the nation.
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the young woman eame back and said:
"Mr. Gordon sends word that he Is

in conference but that he will be home
for dinner at seven as usual."

Looking back at It today, I really

The entire press expressed greatest
appreciation of the enthusiastic fare-
well accorded the prince In New York.

While the success of the prince's vis-- It

was anticipated, the Times saidbelieve that that message, sent to me
in the flush of our honeymoon, was reality far surpassed anticipation."
the first little rift in the lute. It was lne American people have shown
futile for me to tell myself that John P'ainly they like the prince," this news

ed stability and safety that the federal reserve system has did not know I was grief stricken, for Paper asserted ,tand "we in this coun-h- e

could easily have asked the girl to !trv say Quite frankly we like them the
get my message. I 'had never called more for liking the prince so much.

-
Rippling Rhymes.

IIAITV-OO-Ml'K-

Take it when you feel drowsy, dray
or bilious, when you feci a cold or a sever

coming on, when there is an epidemic,

when you have eaten anything about

which you are in doubt. It is at suck

times that you need to be free of poisons,

and of fermenting foods. You can buy

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at any drug

store for 50c and $1 a bottle. Thousands

of lamilie have it constantly in the house

against emergencies.

In spite of the fact that Dr. Caliwell'i
Syrup Pepsin it the largest selling liquid
laxative in the world, there being over
6 million bottles sold each year, wony

vho need its benefits have not yet nsrrf

it. If you have not, send your name and
address for a free trial bottle to Dr. W.

B. CMwcll, 511 Washington St., Afonli-cell-

Illinois.

him up at his office except at the' lne bona has been

who has watched himself
ANYONE is nothing so important

to health and comfort ai regular daily elim-

ination Half of the minor illneuea of life

are due to neglect of this. The live million

men who were in our army know the im-

portance the doctor attached to this function.

By all means try to regulate yourself

by intelligent diet and exercise, but when

these (ail you will need a laxative, one as

near to nature in its action as skill can
make it. Is the opinion of many thousands

of good Americans such a one is Dr.

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which is a
combination of simple laxative herbs with

pepsin. It acts promptly, gently and without

griping and will with certainty regulate any

tendency toconstipatioa that you may have.

time when I found his mother would clear for years to close observers, but
not allow me to take the limousine. th- - Pence's visit blazoned it in the
So if he had stopped to think about streets and meeting places of the Unl-
it all he would have known that I didtel States, teaching it to great crowds
not thoughtlessly call him up on fool- - there and making it a far greater truth
Ish pretexts. than In the past."

Perhaps I should have sent back
STRAYword and told him of my trouble but SHOTS BY

TIN': "YOVXG IDEA"I was so hurt at his message that I
said to his secretary!

most beneiitted tne people. In 40 years from 1874 to
1914, bank failures occurred on an average of cne in every
21 days, while since January 1, 1918, such failures have
been only one in 21 months. From 1874 to 1893 there was
an average of 17.6 failures each year, from 1893 to 1914,
an average of 16 failures per year. In 1914 there were 8
failures, in 1915, 5 failures, in 1916 and 1917, 3 failures
each year, in 1918, one failure and in 1919 to date, none.
The record for the past 22 months has been thirty times
better than the record prior to 1914.

In achieving these results, credit is also due the banks
for and sound management. Banking has
been stabilized on a "safety-firs- t for depositors" basis,
the wild-catt- er and speculator eliminatetiV-al- l of which is
a cause for thanksgiving.

THE MEXICAN MESS.

"Very well," and rang off.
I called up the station and found (Literary Digest. )

Mark Twain, In an account of an- -there was a train leaving at half past
slx. Henrlette was hovering near and swers given by school children to ex- -
I knew she wanted to ask the ruimo

DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIN
THE PERFECT LAXATIVE

of my tear stainef face.:
'Can I do anything for you, Mrs.

Gordon?" she asked. "Madame Gor
don is out and I have some time."

Yes, Herfriette, you can help me
get ready to make the six thirty train,
if you will. The telegram which you

Oft I envy Ebenezer, of the rngBed
coat and hair; he's a heedleus. hnppy
geezer, who has never known a care.
All the day he sits and whittles, with
his back' against the wall, hnd he
tares no jots or tittles what of evils
may befall. Dynasties and thrones
may tremble, and he doesn't care a
hoot; mighty armies may assemble,
and the battle bugle toot; but the
marching of a Caesar on new victories
Intent, doesn't bother Ebenezerl doesn't
jar him worth a cent. While he has
bid Bally1 ylttlee he Is stranger to a
core, and he whistles and he whittles.,
with the chlnchbugs in his hair. All
the land Is In commotion, every day
new problems rise; from the east -- to
western ocean there are mad excited
guys; there are spasms, wild, titanic,
every way a man may turn; Ebenezer
sits and whistles, following his lifelong
plan, while the papers print epistles
from the "Constant Reader" clan,
pointing out that Doom Is coming to
our bulwarks and our shrines, and that
Kemlses Ih humming nil along tho
vengeful lines. ' Ebenezer's view is
broader than these visions of despair;
while he has his daily fodder, what
should Ebeneaor care? C there's trou-
ble on the morrow, why go forth that
woe to meet? Why should he consort
with sorrow, when he has enough to
eat?

brought tells me that my father is
dying."

(Continued Tomorrow)

REPUBLICANS PLAN

TO ATTACK WILSON'S

RATIFICATION PLEA

amination questions, tells of a boy who
defined a republican as "a sinner men-
tioned in the Bible." The same type of
mind must have been possessed by the
boy who pined, as reported by a writer
in "The American Child," that "the
press is the mouth-orga- n of the peo-
ple." These boys meant well and will
no doubt grow Op to be useful citizens
in some line, such as Journalism or the
real estate business, where extreme ac-

curacy is not absolutely necessary. In-
cidentally their replies probably fur-
nished a hard-worke- d teacher a mo-
ment's diversion, just as the collection
from which the "mouth-organ- " sample
is taken supplies a column of fairly
entertaining reading. We learn from
the papers of the class In general his-
tory: '

"Romulus obtained the first citizens
or Rome by opening a lunatic asylum."
"Pompeii was destroyed by an erup-
tion from the Vatican." "There were
no Christian among the early Gauls,
they were mostly lawyer's." In myth-
ology we have the following: "The
Gorgons were three sisters that looked
like women, only more horrible."

The class in English history furnish-
es Borne interesting material: "My fa-

vorite character in English history was
Henry VIII. He had six wives and kill-
ed them nil." "Edward the Third
would have been king of France had
his mother been a man.'1 "Henry the
First's son William was drowned in
the White Ship and never smiled
again." "The Black Death was terrible
for the laborers, because they were
forced to do all the work left by the

THE American Mining Congress views with alarm the
of the Mexican government and calls anew for

intervention for the protection of Americans in the south-
ern republic. i " t

This is part and parcel of the propaganda that has
been conducted, for the past six years to embroil the two
nations and force American intervention. There is so
much colored news, so much deliberate falsehood, so palp-
able an attempt to create discord with Mexico, in order
that American exploiters may profit, that every story
from Mexico must, be viewed with suspicion, as put forth
with a sinister motive.

The "Mexican Review" published in the city of Mex-
ico, which is also propaganda against intervention, ex-
plains some of the "bogies'? raised by the intervention-
ists. The denounced tland law is th,us explained: When
foreigners acquire Mexiacn real estate thev must re

Odds andEnd
ttan Gabriel, Cut. Pigs ore not pigs

in San Gabriel. They're a nuisance.
Bv the voters decided In the hottest
election in years, Involving whether
pigs should be permitted wllhln the
cliy limits.

nounce their rights as foreign citizen's "for the purpose of!

By Raymond Clapper
(United Press staff correspondent)
Washington, Nov. 25. While Pres-

ident Wilson worked today on his
message to congress, republican lead-
ers In both houses planned their at-
tack on his expected dcitiand for quick
ratification of the peace treaty.

When the pVesident's message goes
before congress the republicans will
be ready to concentrate their efforts
on passage of Senator Lodge's resolu-
tion declaring the war ended.

If Wilson manifests a spirit of com-
promise and says the treaty is accept-
able wltVi the Lodge reservations or
with'reservatlons based on them, op-
position leaders will devote their ef-

forts to bringing about this qualified
ratification.

This Indicates a change In the re-

publican plan.
Word of what attitude the president

will take In his message Is carefully
guarded at the white house. His
friends do not believe he will recede
from his stand of only a week ago,
that the treaty Is practically killed
by the Lodge reservations or anything
like them.

J'onghkeepsie, N. Y. High school
ghls explalnod they rolled thorn down
below their knees during gym classes
to save wear and tear. The faculty
ruled, they woud have to wear cheaper
cotton ones and keep 'em up.

Comb Sage Tea In
Hair to Darken It

mat especial property ana promise not to appeal to their
home governments about itnot an unreasonable require-
ment and one which 415 American citizens agreed to dur-
ing the past year. But two Japanese applied for lands,
and only a third as many Germans as Americans.

The strained relations between the two nations are due
largely to the fool attitude of Carranza, who is afflicted
with megalomania as well as His exalt-
ed idea of his own dignity and importance, his high-handedne- ss

and his insolence have about worn out the patience
of Americans and play directly into the hands of his

Grandma kept lier locks dark, glossy,
and youthful with Sage Tea

and Sulphur

llclfast, Maine. Bert L. Davis
In a local paper asking bur-Blu- rs

not to break the glass in the
windows, adding that they would find
the key of the house under the nsh can.

Instant heat
when and where
you want it

A good oil heater filled with Pearl
Oil lights at the touch of a match-gi- ves

instant beat. No smoke, no
odor. Portable. Economical. Cozy
comfort without dust and dirt.

Pearl Oil is refined and
by our special process which makes it
clean burning. For sale in bulk by
dealers everywhere, the same high-quali- ty

kerosene as the Pearl Oil sold
in n cans. There is a saving
by buying in bulk. ' Order by name
Pearl Oil.

We recomrnend Perfection Oil
Heaters.

PEARL OIL
(KEROSENE)

HEAT AND LIGHT

San Francisco. On testimony of
Nancy Clair, waitress, that she wns
Instructed to vamp mule guests to buy
Illinoi s, police commissioners withdrew
the dancing privilege held by the Mon-V- )

hotel. .

The old time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streakod nnd faded hair is grandmoth-
er's recipe, aud folks are again using
it to keep their hair a good, even col-

or, which is qnito sensible, as wo are
Living in an age when a youthful ap-
pearance is of the greatest advantage.

'Nowadays, though, we dou't have
the tronbleoino task of gathering the
sage aud the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready to use
product, improved by tho addition of

A party of 10 state highway en-

gineers have begun surveys for the 32
miles of highway between Pendleton
and ColdSprlng. "LOVE and MARRIED HFE

Frank Elmer Iloklmun, discharged
sailor, was shot through the left leudij. tne noxea auuior

Idah MSQlone Gibson by an armed hobo near Gold Hill
Holdman was compelled to crawl threeDIESJ SALEfJ TODAY miles to his home.

RAD NKW8 VHOM HOME.

other ingredients, called "Wyeth's
Sago and Sulphur Compound." It is
very popular because nobody ean dis-
cover it has been applied. Simply moist-
en your comb or a soft brush with it
and draw this through your hair, tak-
ing ono small stiiiud at a time; by
morning the gray hair disappears, but
what delights the ladies with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound, is that,
Besides beautifully darkening tho hair
after a few aplicatioas, it also pro-
duces that soft lustre and appearance
of abundance which is so attractive.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
ICALIPOItNIM

I hud intended to go home to my
mother's iind bring back many pieces
of furniture that had been heirlooms
and keepsakes in my family, for the
furnishing of my new home. But as
John had decided that we should live
with Madame Gordon,. I dropped that
Idea for the time being at least. Of
course, I was very much disappointed
that I would not have a home of my

Klijinbeth A. Cheney, 1(9. resident of
California, died nt the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Frederick G. Brock,

66 (South 12th street, at 2:30 o'oloek
this morning aftra a lingering illness.
Mrs. Cheaoy, after spending 57 years
In California for her health, came to
this city two months ago. She was
born In Albany, N.. Y.

Funeral services will be hold Wedf
nt.sitay afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the chapel of tho V. T, Iligdon un-
dertaking company, with burial fol-
lowing In the City View cemetery.
Miss Blauer of the Chrstlmi Science
eh ii ii'h, will have charge at the

H. H. CAMPBELL, Special Agent, Salem, Oregon.

REALLY WANT TO

BREAK THAT COLD?
You lose no time when you

use Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-IIon- ey

that d phlegm.LOOSEN that labored breathing.
AJlay that distressing inflamma-

tion. Get rid o( that hoarseness, that
constant coughing, that irritating
throat-tickl- e. Freedom from these
unpleasant things is what Dr. Bell's

helps promote.
And it is safe for anybody from

kiddies to grandma. Its ingredients
are noted for their healing, antiseptic
properties. Thousands of users would
never consider a substitute; Econom-
ical. A bottle in your medicine cabinet
1 playing safe 30c., 60c., $1.20.
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they were neither comfortable nor ar-

tistic.
John's bed wns a heavy, brass, sin-

gle bed and the night we arrived he
Insisted upon having a double bed
from one of the other rooms put In
the sitting room ,

Madame Gordon made no comment.
After saying that she would brook no
change in the rooms I wns rather sur-
prised that she seemed perfectly con-
tent to let me have a big double bed in
my sitting room.

I said nothing about changing things
for a month or so after our memor-
able interview in her bedroom. I rath,
er waited to see if John would make
any suggestions but his mind was
wrapped in his business again and he
seemed perfectly content to come
home to these uncomfortable sur-
roundings. I am quite sure that at
that time he did not realize that I kept
almost entirely to this sitting room,
except for meals, because Madame
Gordon made me feel nn Interloper
any-oth- er place.

One day Alice enme over and com-
ing directly to my room she asked:,,

"For mercy's sake. Kate, why have
you kept that bed out In this room
so long?" i

Quick as thought I nnsweredf "It
Is only a temporary affair. I am go-
ing to have these rooms rearranged
and buy new furniture for them to-

morrow."
Alice looked Up curiously. "What

are you going to do with the old furni-
ture?" she asked.

"I haven't gotten so far as 'that" I
answered. "I expect there Is an attic
In thls house, isn't there?"'

"Have you told mother what yoii

" 7"" L

The Manning Gas Maker
IS HERE

Just the thing that you have been looking for to solve your fuel problem.
The cheapest and most efficient Gas 96.5. Oxygen, 8.5 Kerosene vapor.

1T.r MORE KINDLING

nlv J MORE COAL AND WOOD
MORE SMOKE AND SOOT

Can be installed in any kitchen Range, Heater or Furnace withouut alter-
ation to stove or furnace.

- Demonstration Daily
' At Lot L. Pearce & Son

own but I was determined to make
the best of It.

John's sitting room was very large,
but It looked to me as though less at-
tention had been given to Its turntMh-In- g

than any other room in the house
The decorator had apparently been
given to understand flint these rooms
were not particularly important and
while they were done In the orthodox
tush Ion for a man's occupancy, to me

WHEN YOU SUFFER

FROM RHEUMATISM
Sloan's Liniment should be kept '

bandy for aches and pain
waitTor a severe pain,anWHY twinge, following ex- -

posure, sore muscle, jciatlca.or .
lumbago to leave naturally when you
should keep Sloan's Liniment handy
to help curb it and keep you active

nJ tit t
Without rubbing, for it ptntlraU$,

apply a bit today to the afflicted part.
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt
relief that follows. Sloan's Liniment
couldn't keep its many thousands of
friends the world over if it didn't make
good. That's worth remembering.- All
drussisu three sues the Largest
for utmost economy. 35c., 70c., $1.40.

RDlii is a Family Medicine
Effectives' removes crumnlated wastBatter tad puts (h. liver t hetlthlul sctloa.bOOd lllf HVVnunW nl ..-- ( u 1 : ' l

I
;..uMriijmCT Hit MWf li, (me. DIUIVUHK

236 N. Commercial Street Salem, Oregonare going to do?"
"I told her the first day I was here

Ik that T wns going to make these rooms rxTOTHERS
I w 1 1 Reduce your doctor'sr,: comrortubie as long as I have to live

In them." "

"Good for you, Kate, more power to
M Jl bills by keeping frr Ml Seifarth & Shaw

DISTRIBUTORS FOR MARION COUNTY

you!"
I .wonder if things come out of !iim

Ah fiitd. as th' world gits better th"

gi ls do somethin' f give it a back-tw- t.

You can git a plirty fair workin'
clue f any woman disposition by lt'
wuy she scrapes out u pnn.

sky to other women as they do to
me! Everything that has ever come VICKSVAPOXl

"YOUR B0DYCUAR0-30f.60C.a- 20to me, fiood or bad. seemed to drop


